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Largest• Paper, Largett 
Circulation. • 1.60 Per Fear 
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SIOUX VALLEY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO, 

Now is the time to buy your extra 
K*> 

% 

fi 
t Wagqjfls Boxes. 

w 
Vt&f  {We havte the best box on- the market. • 

as well as the best wagon and our 
price is right. There never was made 
a wagon that would stand up with the s 

I f ,  M 

»* 
h. material. 

We have sold over two car loads of 
wagons and boxes in the last two years. 
We buy for cash and in car lots and can 
save you money. \ 

Yours for Business, 

•yih-

T-
Jioux Valley Hardware & Imp. Co. 
, R*PP, 

Proi. 
M.BIHHITT, 

' vice Pro». 
L. T. W1B8TAD, 

Secy., 
O.R. HOOUOI, 
••-,'•••••'•' Treas. 

U « *  

LUMBER 
•) 

Coal, Wood, Posts, Wire Fencing, Cement, 
Plasters, Sash, Doors, 

• 

~?W#, 

And jtll kinds of mill work slwaya on hand at onr yards. Everything is bright 
n, sound and well seasoned. Quality is as good as the best, and onr 

nces are nnnsnally low. If we sell yon one bill yon will be so well pleased that 
V#ill bny from us right along. Bring ns your estimates' We are always 

ready to quote you prices and stand ready at any time to fill your wants along 
the lines of building materials to your entire satisfaction. Call at our office, or 
phone 40. Yonrs for Business, . 

MUTUAL LUMBER CO. 
CHAPIN & GUDMUNSEN, Mgrs. CANTON, S. D. 
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j^^The Old Reliable. Established in 1871.-ve<^ 

\ 

Make Farm Loans on the moat favorable terms. Write Insurance in the Bed 
Companies against Fire, Lightning, Tornado and Hail. 

Sell Ocean Steamship Tickets 
- v by all tlie Leading Lines. 

^like ibstracts Under Bond it Provided by Lai,*-

G. 8KARTVEDT, Canton. S. D. 

THE 
BRAIN 

Live 
Phone Opposite 

H 
that the best wins, we adhere to the 
policy of always giving the best possible 
value for the least money. , 

is what the people look for now-a-days 
more than low prices, but a combination 
of both is very pleasing and is always 
found here. ' ' - . T v 

JOHN ANDERSON 
Purnitur© etnei Oetr^p>©ts 

Jfrow iPierre Sot the Capital 

Ukrouyk Scheming Ztown jCot Ttfon 

Who Came 3>rom 97Jinne30ta 

' Jtnd Sloped Suckers. 
St Jfow JFfopes to Round the Voters 

• lip jfgain and SSrand Zthem 

"Suckers 7fumber Uwo.'' ~i~ , 4'»;. 

V!S BRIBERY RESORTED TO. 
How did Pierre secure the state 

capital fourteen years ago? 
There never was in the history of 

this or itay adjoining state so much 
fraud perpetrated, so much bribery re-
oorted to, so much premeditated swindl
ing done in one form and another to 
eoearo a atata institution aa 
in the campaign of 1890 and years 
prior thereto. 

TOWN LOT BOOMERT. 

Away back in the early settlement of 
this northwestern country the name of 
Pierre, or rather Fort Pierre as it is 
sometimes called, because the most 
famous location on the Missouri river 
as a trading point for dealing in furs 
and buffalo hides between St. Louis and 
the head waters of the river and it has 
held that distinction nntil the present 
time except that it is dealing in sheep 
pelts and cattle hides. 

During the discmslon of the division 
of the territory of Dakota in the early 
eighties several land boomers from the 
east became attracted to Pierre by reason 
of its mnoh 'advertised name by the 
Northwestern Fnr Company and its ap
parent "geographical center" of what 
was to be South Dakota and they came 
to Pierre, the terminal of the railroad. 
Now. wpo were these land and town 
lot boomers, where did they come from 
and what did they do after their ar
rival? 

They were "Billy" Wells, Mr. Well-
man, James Ward, Tracy Pratt and 
others, most of whom came from Zum-
brota, Minnesota. They settled on or 
bought from 1,000 to 1.600 acres of land 
direetly east from the Missouri river 
back over the gumbo bluffs,' believing 
When the state was divided they could 
impress on the people the necessity of 
locating the state capital near the 

geograghical center" of the state with
out regard to its availability to produce 
farm products that would sustain a 
population. These schemers and town 
lot boomers were right in their ideas 
about fooling the people to vote to put 
the capital at the "geographical center" 
even though the eastern half of the 
state would sustain eight times aa 
many people as the western half. They 
had secured absolute control of all lands 
surrounding the village of Pierre and 
they proceeded to lay this gumbo land 
out into town lots with it 20-foot front. 
The division of Dakota territory hav
ing occurred in 1889 and the state hav
ing been admitted into the union, these 
80-ft. town lot boomers established East 
Pierre and erected the Wells hotel and 
the Park hotel. They bnilt a street car 
line from Wells hotel in East Pierre 
to the old village a mile and a half 
away, they bnilt several residences, a 
bank and a few store buildings and 
then asked the Northwestern railway 
to gi#. them a station to East Pierre -
fe^wal postoffice, and they secured the 

of a denominational college, 
ly were now ready to open the boom 

^Pierre for the capital as soon as they 
id secure money for their scheme. 

E f a x  w e r e  t h e y  t o  s e c u r e  i t ?  '  
V- . ISSUING BONDS. 

They conceived the idea of going in
to the .business of issuing bonds and 
selling them to men and women who 
had money for investment and the 
records of Hughes county, the city of 
Pierre and the school districts of the 
county will show they issued and sold 
hundreds of thousands of dollars worth 
of bonds more than thoy ever redeemed 
or paid the interest on. The county of 
Hnghes was bonded for 9100,000 to 
build a railroad from Pierre to Aber
deen and from Pierre to the Black Hills. 
They made a preliminaryyurvey of the 
road to Aberdeen, and then hired some 
farmers to plow and scrape dirt at and 
near Pierre, at and near Aberdeen, at 
and near Faulkton, and when anyone 
visited any of these railway towns they 
were shown the Aberdeen, Fort Pierre 
& Black Hills railroad, "now (then) be
i n g  b u i l t . "  y > ;  

FARMERS' RAILROAD GRADE. 
The east was thoroughly canvassed 

by these gumbo, land and town lot 
boomers and lanjd and lots were pro-
miscously sold to people wanting to in-

who, when they visited these 
to wife were shown the "farmers' rail
road grade," which extended a mile or 
two each way from the towns. 

Bonds were issued and sold against 
everything possible to bond. A rail
road was promised to the Black Hills. 
Men from Pierre traveled in every 
precinct in the state to boom Pierre for 
the capital. Money taken from people 
all over the country for bonds that 
were unlawfully and fraudulently 
issued and for gumbo 20-foot-front lots 
sold was lavishly spent by the town lot 
boomers of Pierre for the capital. 
Voters were bought either with cash 
fraudulently obtained or with the 

promise of a deed to a 20 foot gumbo 
lot on this 1,500 acre tract of land that 
the Zumbrota, Minn., boomers had 
bought at prices ranging from two to 
five dollars an acre These town lot 
boomers went back in the country for 
miles and bought 40 and 80 acre tracts 
of f3 and $3 an acre land, laid out lad-

ndtluion to the town oi 
Pierre and East Pierre in 30-foot front 
lots and thousands upon thousands of 
these lots were given away to men who 
would work or agree to vote for Pierre 
for the capital- These lots were scat
tered all over Hughes county, some in 
the St. Louis addition, the Chicago or 
Milwaukee addition and some of them 
in the Woonsocket Capital Investment 
Company's addition down near the 
Missouri river south of the Indian 
school. A book of 300 pages might be 
written giving facts how these Pierre 
town lot boomers swindled thousands 
of men pat of money. The present 
governor of Wisconsin and his law 
partners bought eight of these 20-foot 
lots north of the East Pierre railroad 
depot, paying nearly $3,000 for which a 
few years later were permitted to re
vert back to the city or connty for 
taxes, because there was no selling 
valne for them. Out of all this Pierre 
boom and Pierre pledgee of fourteen 
years ago she has never redeemed one 
of the pledges, to the shame of this 
young state. Pierre never built the 
railroads promised to Weesington 
Springs, Gfrann Valley, Mt. Vernon, 
Plankinton, Howard, Lennox, Bridge-
water, Alexandria; Parker, Sioux Falls. 
Salem, Oneida, Orient, Faulkton, Rock-
ham, Meranda, Zell, Northville, Red-
field, Mellett. Mansfield, Warner, Aber
deen, Rapid City, Siurgis. Buffalo Gap, 
Custer, Hot Springs, Whitewood Dead-
wood, Lead or Spearfish. 

No 'other promise made by Pierre 
fourteen years ago has been kept. The 
mien who bought town lots for cash or 
with their votes either have them yet 
or they have been sold and re sold for 
taxes 

130,000 BACK TAXES. ~'r' 

To-day Pierre owes the state 830,000 
back and unpaid taxes. The men who 
bought lots near the street railway have 
seen the tracks torn np and the ties 
burned for fuel and the iron sold to 
scrap iron buyers. The East Pierre, 
railway station has long since 1 
closed for years, the East Pierre stores 
and most of the residences have been 
sold at half or one-third original cost. 
The Woonsooket Capital Investment 
Company nearly all went broke. One 
of their board of directors had to skip 
the state to avoid the pen, another of 
them went broke with his bank at 
Armonr and lives on a cattle ranch 
near Pierre, with the 7,000 suckers who 
each bought and paid for a share of 
Woonsocket capital investment stock 
at $5 apiece. 

But the real town lot and Pierre 
capital boomors of. fourteen years ago, 
where are they? Billy Wells and Jim 
Ward, who promised so much, went to 
Huntsville, Alabama, and bonght some 
cheap land a couple of miles out of the 
city and bnilt another street car line 
and are booming the west addition to 
Huntsville, but recently Billy Wells 
passed over the great divide and has 
left Ward to skin the Alabama suckers. 
Wellman started a national bank/ there 
ont of the clean up he made at Pierre 
from the sucker voters of this state. 

TO STAND PAT. 

A few of the original town lot boom 
era are still at Pierre telling the people 
of the state "to stand pat" and keep the 
capital there until they can unload 
some more of those'30-foot gumbo lots, 
and proenre a few more gas wells, that 
produce hot water, and "stand pat" un
til they can open up their cement mines, 
and pay the state the |30,000 back taxes, 
or the interest on the half million bonds 
that are delinquent. 

Where are the 7,000 men who paid 
the Woonsocket Capital Investment Co. 
$85,000 for the privilege of voting for 
Pierre fourteen years ago? Are any of 
them "standing pat" this year? Not 
pne of the original suckers who bought 
the stock is "standing pat." Only a 
few of the board of directors, among 
whom are N. B. Reed, of Woonsocket, 
aqd George Lumley, of cattle ranch 
faine at Pierre, rind], they hope to un
load a few of thair gumbo lots three 
miles out from the wooden capital 
bpilding that has so rapidly increased 
the value of property at Pierre the past 
fourteen years. 

GOOD LIVE STOCK COUNTRY. 
Pierre is located in a good live stock 

country that has a railroad on the east 
tide of the cattle range and another one 
on the west side, at Belle Fonrche, but 
no one believes that the Northwestern 
will ever build a line across to the Black 

Hills because it now taps both sides at 
Pierre and the Belle Fouche. 

UNDER FALSE PRETENSE. 
Pierre is not building the Aberdeen, 

Ft. Pierre & Black Hill line this year, 
nor is she building the Midland Pacific 
to Sionx Falls, nor is she extending the 
Northwestern from Pierre to Rapid 
City, she is just building the Elk Horn 
line from Bonesteel to Presho, Huston, 
Moore, White Clay Buttes, Midland, 
Nowlln, Grindstone and on to Pedro, 
the terminal, and • "standing pat.' 
Pierre is mistaken about "a vote for 
Mitchell being a vote for the selfish in 
terest of town lot speculators.'• The 
most rotten, fraudulent town lot specn 
lations in.South Dakota have been at 
Pierre. 

The people of South Dakota believe 
in living, up to all honest contracts she 
makes but when she finds she has 
swindled and defrauded by parties who 
obtain valuable property under 'false 
pretenses she has confidence that the 
people, sitting as a jury, will declare 
null and avoid the contract so obtained. 

MitcheirGazette. 

The De Smet News speaking of 
Pierre says: The location is central. 
In lime it will be reasonably accessible 
from all parts of the state. There is 
not a person living in South Dakota to
day who will live to see Pierre any
where near the center of population 
or reasonably accessible from all parts 
of the fttate. 

Resourses of the banks of South 
Dakota (other than National) have in
crease $1,428,078.66 from June 9, 1908 
to June 9, 1904, acoording to the report 
of E E. Hemmingway, public exami
ner. The only decrease in liabilities 
was in bills payable and notes and bills 
rediscounted. And this all goes to 
show that South Dakota is growing 
right along. 

The Lennox Independent says: 
William B. Mallory, an attorney from 
Mitchell, S. D., has concluded to 
out his shingle in iiennox and 
in the Lennox State Bank building. 
He arrived Monday and being favorably 
impressed with the town and its people, 
arrived at the conclusion that it is a 
place to settle down and follow the pur
suits of his avocation. The LEADER 

I no reason why an attorney can't do 
well in Lennox, and wishes Mr. Mallory 
success 

Boston Poet: It was at a dinner in 
Washington which Justice Brown of 
the supreme court was giving in honor 
of the French ambassador and Mme 
Jusserand. The talk had turned to 
avarice; and a guest had told a story 
of a miser.. Justice Brown said: 

'There is a story of ail Irishman 
that is appropriate, too. The Irishman 
hearing shrieks aa he was passing a 
deep pool, tnrned and saw a man strug 
gling in the water. He threw off hi 
coat, and, leaping in, saved the man' 
life at the risk of his own. 

"Then the two lajr on the bank am 
rested for a while. Finally the mai 
who had been rescued sighed and said 

"I suppose, jjaj friend, that, since 
you have saved my life, rxiuist reward 
yon. Here is a^Ume. 
- "The Irishman looked at the dime, 
and then he*looked at <the man. 

"Bedad. he said.: "I'm overpaid for 
the job." 

Notice, v 
I hereby give due notice that my son, 

Ralph Svang, has been given his own 
time from this 28th day of'July 1904, 
and he assumes the responsibility of 
such time until his majority. 

Dated, Canton S. D., July 38,1904. 
OLE SVANG. 

FOOT WPRESSIOie! 
, The impression you get of a well dressed 
' person with sloppy Shoes is not the best. 

Often it isn't the person's fault, .either. 
Many shoes are made to sell only. No good 
stock or workmanship to insure shape and 
wear. Only a smooth outside to catch the 
eye. ^ •, '/'••y; :>•••; •• 

Are you getting all you desire or expect 
for your Shoe Money? 

r If Not, Come Here. 
The, latest styles, the latest shoemaking, 

the best leather, and the most reasonable 
prices you'll find right here. 

- v Man, Woman, Boy or Girl. 

This ad. is for you and for anybody and everybody interested in 

Good 

BRAGSTAD& JOHNSON, 
3rd Ooor Wist if P« 0a c*i|(oi)i s> p> 

Established in 1879 Chartered in 1883 

The First National Bank 
OF CANTON, S. D. 

Savings Department 
fi) Coi)i)«ctloiya 

4 Pir Cint Intinst Pildcaid Ciaptid 

SiahAniilly.' 

Transact a General Banking Business and 
Invite yon to call and see us. 

. •• - .4 / 

Safity DtptsH Bnis ti Rint. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: # 
THOS. TUORSON, President. J. V. CONKLIN, Vice President. 

O. S. GIFFORD, ;*? E. S. O'NEIL, J. F.FERGUSON. 
H. ANDERSON, Cashier. CHAS. A. GOETZ, ASS't Cashier. 

as** 

m 
M 
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The Lincoln 

County Bank 
CANTON, S. ' 

OMest Bauk ia the Cnatj. 
Interest allowed on time deposits, 
and short time loans a specialty 

The Lincoln 

County Bank 
CANTON, S. ' 

0. A. Rudolph, 
E. Wendt, " 

C. A. South, 
T. H. Helgerson, 

Ed, L. Wendt, 
: - Directors. 

A. R. BROWN, President, 
O. A. RUDOLPH, Vice Pres. 

C. A. SOUTH, Secretary, 
A • O. K. BROWN. Cashier. 

0. A. Rudolph, 
E. Wendt, " 

C. A. South, 
T. H. Helgerson, 

Ed, L. Wendt, 
: - Directors. 

^ * 

John F. Seubert 
(Successor to Cloud Bros. & Johnson.)' 

GENERAL HARDWARE r 

Teachers' Examination. 
The next regular examination for 

State and Grade certificates will be held 
at Canton, Friday and Saturday, Aug. 
the 19t/h and 20th. Examination for 
Third grade certificates on the same 
dates. The examination will begin at 
8 o'clook. Paper will be furnished. 

G. H. DEAN, 
3W. Connty Superintendent. 

Advertised - Letters. 
The following letters remained un

called for in the Canton postoffice on 
Saturday, Aug. 6, 1904: 

Carroll, Miss Florence 
Eidsness, LarsK. 
Hilton, Ruth 
Larsen, Mrs. Louis A. 
Kendall, T. W. 
Mayhere, Dorothy 
Olson, Jonas V. 
Peterson, Peter 
Solet, F. W. 
Trombley, C. H. 
In calling for the above list please 

say advertised. 
JAMES LEWIS. P. M. 

Ice Cream Social. \ 
An ice cream social will be held at 

the residence of Mrs. M Grane, Norway 
township, Saturday evening, Ang. 30th 
beginning at 7 p. m. Music will be 
rendered by the Moe band. All are 
cordially invited to attend. 
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Stoves and Tinware. 
REFRIGERATORS, GASOLINE AND WICKLESS BLUE 

FLAME OIL STOVES, SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS, 
» ICE CREAM FREEZERS, CHURNS AND 

WASHING MACHINES. 7 

Guttering, Spouting and Tin Work a Specialty. 

All kinds of repairing promptly attended to. Orders solicited. 

• M .  
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Sy 
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P. A.OVBRSETH, 
President. 

J.M.LEWIS, 
Vice President. 

C. H CASSILL 
Cashier. 

Farmers' State Bank 
Of Gai)toi>. 

JRetidL \ J i jp  Cstpitsbl $25,OCXD 

Individual Responsibility of Stookholdera $400,000. 

Shirt TiRi Faro Lians. 
Farmers and Merchants Business Respectfully Solicited. Careful and Personal 

; Attention Given to Every Detail. 

'Friend or foe?" demanded the man 
as he heard some one moving about 
the house in the dark. 

"Neither, you fool," came the reply, 
"It's your wife." 

Cuts No Figure 
With us what kind of lnmber yon 
want. We^can snpply all kinds needed 
for building'and other purposes. We 
now have a complete stock of White 
Pine, Tellor Pine and Fir lnmber, also 
posts, cedar and oak, Page fence, lime, 
cement and qnarry stone. Come in and 
see onr large stock of fancy and com
mon screen doora. We are anxious to 
let yon know what we can do injonr 
line. • T 

W 
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The Farmers Lumber Co. t i4;i 
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